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About Me

My name is Gloria Ann. I am a Natural Hair 
Enthusiast and beauty in uencer with over 15 years 
in the beauty and fashion industry. I want to show 

women that it is perfectly okay to love themselves as they 
are naturally, and to bring women to a healthier hair and 
beauty lifestyle in the process. With a little over 2.8 million 
views on my Youtube Channel and a reach of 74.3K social 
media followers, I've been able to connect with women 
from all over the world with how to style our beautiful 
thick, coily and kinky hair while slaying, displaying con 
dence and grace at all times. I believe there should be more 
representation for women with hair like mine and I am 
here to represent and encourage women to be their own 
beautiful.
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IMPRESSIONS
REACH &
VIEWS 

25,515 IMPRESSIONS PER MONTH 
VIA INSTAGRAM

173,515 VIEWS PER MONTH VIA 
YOUTUBE

72.4K+ REACH PER MONTH

Majority Women between the ages of 
18-44 

in the top cities Detroit, 
New York and Texas

74.1%

39k+ 3.1k+ 2k+ 2k+27.7k+
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& MANY MORE!!!

PARTNERSHIPS

I'm honored to have the opportunity 

to work with my favorite brands. I 

choose to use Social Media as my 

creative outlet. Want me to review your 

product? I would love to! My reviews will 

always have honest feedback. Want to do 

a giveaway? This will be fun. Giveaways 

will bring an increase of traffic to your 

website. I offer genuine advertisements 

that you couldn't tell were ads. All ads  

fit seamlessly into my productions for 

maximum exposure and engagement.

Want me to review your product? I would love to! My 
reviews will always have honest feedback.

I  rmly believe that success lies in the combination of both talent and busi-
ness savvy, and that the magic comes through partnership between both. 

-Delphine Arnault.
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Brand The Vision
Brand U Workshops consists of 450+ ambitious,  existing and aspiring 
women entrepreneurs based in Atlanta, Ga, Detroit, Mi and various 
cities around the U.S.  Our mission is to unite ambitious women world-
wide who have a vision to be successful, while empowering  them with 
resources, knowledge and inspiration. We focus on branding, lifestyle 
enhancement, networking and empowerment through our workshops. 
Gloria Ann was featured as a panelist, sharing her  story of life as an 
ambitious girl from Detroit who manifested her vision. Priced at $35-
$150 a ticket, our attendance was well over 200 people. 

Live Cycle Delight
Gloria Ann was invited to be a special guest to attend the “Spin and 
Yin” class for bloggers. Starting o  with an intense spin class followed 
by a calming Yin (yoga), Gloria was able to capture every moment on 
social media while having fun at the same time. She was able to spread 
genuine brand awareness for the new location of Live Cycle Delight.

Live In Love With You
Live In Love with you is a self love organization that celebrates natural 
beauty, inside and out. Gloria was featured as a special guest panalist 
to speak to young women about self love,  nding your talent and how 
to become success- ful in your niche. Priced at $10 a ticket, our atten-
dance was a great 70 people. 

Brand The Vision Party - Detroit, MI 2018

Gloria Ann, Live Cycle Delight - Detroit, MI 2017

Jasmine Rose, LiveNaturallyLove, Gloria Ann - New York, NY 2017
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RollingOutMagazine

Prevahair.com

Naturalhairmagazine

HerGivenHair Brouchure 

Honeybum.com
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Contact Me
Email: GloriaAnnMusic@Gmail.com 

www.YoutTube.com/GloriaAnnTV 
@ImGloriaAnn


